
Tactegra is a leading management consultancy dedicated to helping organizations
achieve their goals and achieve measurable results. As an SBA 8(a), Service-
Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business with over 75 years of combined
experience in driving transformational programs and initiatives, our team of
experts has made profound positive impacts on our clients. Our comprehensive
suite of services offers a tailored experience to our clients based on the needs of
their organizations.
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Assessments: Tactegra’s expert evaluations offer a transformative roadmap,
providing a powerful perspective on our clients' operations while identifying
untapped potential and unexplored opportunities to achieve new levels of
efficiency and productivity through our rigorous assessments of their processes
(using our proprietary PMMI methodology), programs, and organizations.
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COMPETENCIES

Process Modernization: Tactegra empowers our clients to revolutionize their
operations, by unlocking new levels of effectiveness, efficiency, productivity, and
performance in their processes through:

Lean Six Sigma: Tactegra’s comprehensive Lean Six Sigma services deliver
unparalleled results, combining expert project execution with cutting-edge training
and certification programs. Training & Certification · Coaching & Mentoring ·
Program Deployment · Project Execution

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility (DEIA) Programs: Tactegra empowers
our clients to cultivate a truly inclusive workplace culture through our
comprehensive DEIA solutions and consulting services, promoting respect for
diverse perspectives, experiences, and backgrounds.

Project and Program Management: Tactegra’s expert project and program
management maximizes client success, leveraging PMBOK methodology and
cutting-edge tools such as Smartsheet for exceptional results with unparalleled
efficiency, accuracy, and agility.

Tactegra Advisors: Tactegra experts offer industry-leading guidance and strategic
consulting services in Process Management, Automation, DEIA Programs, and
Continuous Improvement Programs, including Lean Six Sigma.

National Institute of 
Environmental Health 
Sciences (NIEHS)

In partnership with NIEHS to
develop a comprehensive Diversity,
Equity, Inclusion, and accessibility
(DEIA) program in preparation for
hiring its Chief Diversity Officer.

Peace Corps
Assessed, made recommendations
to improve their Medical Clearance
process, a critical process used to
manage the health risks of all
agency volunteers, using our
Process Maturity Model Index.

Salt River Project

Developed and implemented a
Continuous Improvement Program
across their Power Generation
organization, the largest division of
the SRP organization

United States Postal Service

Tactegra's innovative projects
generated a remarkable $100
million bottom-line benefit for the
Postal Service in just one year.

Staff Augmentation Services: We specialize in connecting you with top-tier
professionals across diverse industries and labor categories. Whether you need
skilled IT experts, experienced engineers, financial gurus, creative marketing
specialists, efficient project managers, or human resources consultants, we have
the right talent to meet your unique staffing needs.

Data Analytics: Tactegra Data Analyst and Scientist specialize in this new dimension
of capability. They bring a unique skillset to our clients as they assist them in
gaining a full comprehension of their data environments.


